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Thank you Mr Mayor for the opportunity to report to the Council the latest developments on 
various matters relating to the Business, Skills, Employment and Public Service Reform 
Portfolio. 
 
Business 
 
Business Support and Investment 

A range of support continues to be offered to local businesses to contribute to their growth 
and job retention and creation in the borough. Rochdale remains one of the most pro-
active boroughs in the whole of the NW in terms of engaging with local, growing companies 
and inward investors and then organising the bespoke assistance they need.   

Business Growth Advisor 

The Council continues to co-fund a Business Growth Advisor with the Business Growth 
Hub, and this contract has now been extended into next year. The post enables us to offer 
a bespoke service to local businesses with growth potential, ensuring they receive the 
most appropriate and timely advice from the wider network of support services.  Current 
businesses being supported include a textile business developing new fire proof material; 
businesses bring manufacturing back to the UK and business moving from small scale 
production to semi-mass production. Funding bids to support these companies have been 
made to the Greater Manchester Alliance Textile project and to the Chemical Fund. 

Enquiries 

The level of enquiries handled by RDA increased towards the end of 2013/14. This trend 
has continued to grow and in the first 2 months some 34 enquiries have been received, 
with 23 of these being sourced from outside the borough. Many of these are projecting jobs 
growth, with the potential for around 40 new jobs, in addition to those safeguarded by the 
move. We are continuing to work with several businesses that made contact with RDA in 
the last financial year, recognising that it can take several months for a for a project to 
come to fruition given the complexities of the process.  

We continue to work with Wilson Bowden and the managing agents for Kingsway on the 
pipeline of enquiries for this major site. The Kingsway Team are currently in active 
negotiations with 1 business looking to move onto the Business Park (this would be a new 
business to the borough) and on progressing plans with investors for a major speculative 
building on Kingsway (Plot H) that would be attractive to logistics or manufacturing firms. 

Super-fast broadband 

Recognising that having access to good IT infrastructure and capacity is crucial to many 
businesses and without it, growth potential is hindered, we continue to support the Greater 
Manchester ‘Get Digital Faster’ programme, working with Tag and BT to deliver superfast 
broadband to areas currently not serviced. The council is investing in upgrading cabinets 
that BT would not otherwise upgrade. The Rochdale cabinets are in the latter stages of the 
programme and will be delivered in 2015/16. A Digital Growth advisor has been employed 
by the Greater Manchester Growth hub to work with locally businesses to help them make 
the most of digital technology and has engaged with over 40 Rochdale businesses.  

The 4th Annual Business Awards were launched with over 60 guests attending a lunch at 
Riverside Restaurant at Hopwood Hall College to identify sponsors for the various awards. 



The event will take place on 7th November in the Great Hall and is fully funded by the 
private sector. 

Nationally, July is Independent Retailers month and this highlights the important role 
smaller, local, independent retailer’s play in the communities they serve, the local economy 
they contribute to, and in the retail sector as a whole. I would urge all members and the 
public to support our local independent retailers in this month in particular but then to 
continue all year round. 

The Council are assisting the Middleton Town Team in forming a Co-operative Community 
Interest Company to continue activity supporting businesses in Middleton Town Centre and 
enabling the new organisation to access funding that they would otherwise not be able to. 
The second Teenage market has been held in Middleton, organised by the Town Team 
and is growing with each event. 

Businesses in the Pennines have been helped to make the most of the Tour de France 
visiting the borough. A briefing by the council, our business advice service - Blue Orchid 
and the president of the Rochdale Chamber of Commerce, Delphinus Greenhalgh, who 
grew up in France with the Tour de France, helped local businesses realise the potential to 
their businesses of the influx of visitors and the opportunity to present very positive 
experiences of the borough. 

In June, the regular Business Breakfast was held in Castleton.  Businesses heard about 
the importance of training their workforce and heard first-hand the impact training had 
made to a Middleton employer that had seen great direct benefits from investing in their 
workforce with the help of local training providers. 

Businesses were also invited to the Evening with Simon Weston OBE. To hear about the 
significant benefits of employing veterans from the Armed Forces. The skills and work ethic 
that are developed whilst in the services are easily transferable and are very valuable to 
businesses. Several businesses agreed to sign the Armed Forces Community Covenant to 
directly support veterans and reservists with a range of support and flexibilities that fit in 
with their business models. 

Blue Orchid’s business growth and start up programme for 2014/15, part funded by the 
Council has been agreed and has flexibility so they can work with established small 
businesses as well as new businesses.  The work should generate 30 new business starts 
in the borough and Blue orchid will also support around 80 existing small businesses to 
help them to grow. 

Employment and Skills 

Youth unemployment figures have greatly improved in the last 12 months.  In May this 

year, there were 890 fewer 18-24- year-olds claiming jobseekers allowance than this time 

last year, a drop from 2070 to 1,180. More than half of the young people who have recently 

found jobs were also classed as long-term unemployed, having been out of work for six 

months or more.   

Younger people have also proved a success, with the number of 16-18 year-olds who 

joined an apprenticeship scheme to growing by 15 per cent.  

The council hosted an apprenticeship open evening in the Great Hall in the town hall on 

Wednesday 2 July which was open to all 16-24 year-old residents not in full-time education 

to explore apprenticeship opportunities in the borough. The opportunities are offered at 

Intermediate, Advanced and Higher (degree) levels and cover more than 170 industries 

and 1,500 job roles nationally.  

 

Community Champions, the trained group of 450 volunteers who support local people with 

issues such as literacy, IT skills, debt and money management, and a specific project to 

work with parents to improve the home learning environment, called Early Words Together, 

which is part of a national pilot funded by the National Literacy Trust. Referrals to 



Community Champions come from a wide range of organisations such as the Job centre, 

Psychological Therapy Service, Adult Care, Citizen’s Advice and Children’s Centres. 

 

Rochdale Borough’s Community Champions have been involved in a community research 

project, provided through Edge Hill University.  In addition to the important volunteer work 

they do, supporting people from our borough with issues such as literacy, mental health, 

learning to use a computer and managing their money, they have been researching the 

things that affect people in the borough and the booklet contains some really interesting 

insights into some of the issues included in our work on Public Service Reform.  Their work 

is being published in a booklet by Edge Hill University and will be launched on 17th July.   

 

The work that champions do here in Rochdale borough often gets recognised nationally.  

Recently one of the people supported by a Rochdale Champion, “Lilly” (not her real name) 

spoke, via an audio recording, to a Roundtable in Whitehall at the Department for 

Business, Innovations and Skills.  Lilly described how some very practical support from a 

champion actually made a real difference to her thinking about life and changed her 

opinion on her future prospects and aspirations, so much so that she’s now motivated to 

take action, despite the many difficulties and barriers she’s faced, to get back into 

education and eventually to go to university.  The event organisers wrote to us last week to 

say “It was obvious from delegates’ reactions at the time that… Lilly made a big impression 

on everyone, and the feedback forms all rated it highly.  Please pass on thanks to Lilly too, 

for her brave and moving contribution. “   

 

Skills levels data is not yet available (next release due in November) but we have had a 

continuing rise across all measures and are continuing to narrow the gap which existed in 

2009 between Rochdale and other GM authorities; The borough’s comparative position in 

Greater Manchester, is improving and the number of people with no qualifications has 

lowered significantly.   

 

The Economic Affairs Team manages the Talk English Project and was the recipient of the 

Rochdale Cohesion Award at the Annual Diversity Awards held recently at KYP. The Talk 

English Project supports businesses and organisations in encouraging those with little or 

no spoken English to improve their language skills. This is a significant step in improving 

their employability. 

 

PUBLIC SERVICE REFORM 

Public Service Reform. Is about changing the way public services work so they help people 
to become more independent are  connect to jobs and growth and help service providers to 
better manage demand.  Some issues of note include :  

• Transforming Justice - Intensive Community Orders (ICO) went live across all 
seven new districts on the 2nd June. Rochdale has 4 recommendations of ICOs 
going to Court.            The Rochdale ICO Project commenced on 1st June 2014.  It 
is intended to co-locate the     service with RBH in St Albans House. In the interim 
period delivery will be from the Probation Office Drake Street, Rochdale, (other 
additional venues may need to be utilised in short term).    The volume of cases will 
build slowly and the anticipated volume of cases for Rochdale is approximately 67 
over the course of 12 months. A bespoke model for women offenders will be 
developed later in the year.  

• PSR “Working Well” programme is aimed at people who have been consistently out 
of work and previously on the Work Programme Leavers. Although we are talking 



about small numbers Rochdale has the second highest number of clients on the 
programme (34) and the highest number of completed attachments (completed 
assessments) (9 – this process does take a few weeks to complete). Our work has 
been recognised by the cabinet through a visit to Manchester earlier in the month. 

• Early Years  - Inevitably the context within which we are rolling out the Early Years 
New Delivery Model has changed over the past 18 months as a consequence of 
national, GM wide and local changes  and this has resulted in change to the 
intended  8 stage model  of assessment with a new focus on focus on new births 0-
1yrs .  The early adopter in Sand brook set up to test the 8 stage model of care 
commenced April 2014 but has been delayed awaiting consent to share data. 

• DCLG -Transformation Challenge Award:  as part of GM the Council is a partner in 
two expressions of interest - for IT infrastructure development across the 10 
Boroughs and support to increase the pace and impact of the work around complex 
dependant families.  The council has submitted an expression of interest around the 
development of a multi-agency recruitment hub creating a model that translates 
public sector vacancies into local jobs. We will know the outcome by the end of 
July.  

• Health & Social Care - Healthier Together Consultation programme is an important 
consultation opportunity which was launched on 8th July in the borough and is 
about service redesign across greater Manchester, encompasses primary and 
community care, acute services and other elements of social care.   

• The Economic Affairs team has led on the development and delivery of the pre-pilot 
for Public Service Reform training for front line workers, entitled “Making the 
Difference”.  The programme, which has been developed across public service 
agencies such as voluntary and community sector, DWP and health services is 
currently being tested with a small group of front line workers from programmes 
such as Stronger Families, Working Well (Employment and Support Allowance 
claimants), Targeted Youth Support and the voluntary sector.  It brings new ways of 
working with those who need a high level of support offering practical ways to 
integrate positive outcomes for employment, literacy and mental health into the 
offer provided by the front line workers, helping people with very complex and high 
cost dependency. 

 

 
Councillor Peter Williams 
Portfolio Holder for Business, Skills, Employment and Public Service Reform 
 
Thank you Mr Mayor, I will be pleased to answer any questions from Members of the 
Council about these or any other matter relating to the Business, Skills, Employment and 
Public Service Reform Portfolio 
 
 

 


